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policy becomes subrogated to the 
rights of a claimant who receives pay-
ment of a property damage claim. Gen-
erally, such subrogated claims are au-
thorized by state law and are therefore 
not barred by the Antiassignment Act. 

(5) Before claims are paid, it is nec-
essary to determine whether there may 
be a valid subrogated claim under a 
federal or state statute or a subroga-
tion contract held valid by state law. 

(g) Interdepartmental waiver rule. Nei-
ther the U.S. government nor any of its 
instrumentalities are proper claimants 
due to the interdepartmental waiver 
rule. This rule bars claims by any orga-
nization or activity of the Army, 
whether or not the organization or ac-
tivity is funded with appropriated or 
nonappropriated funds. Certain federal 
agencies are authorized by statute to 
file claims, for example, Medicare and 
the Railroad Retirement Commission. 
See DA Pam 27–162, paragraph 2–17f. 

(h) States are excluded. If a state, U.S. 
commonwealth, territory, or the Dis-
trict of Columbia maintains a unit to 
which ARNG personnel causing the in-
jury or damage are assigned, such gov-
ernmental entity is not a proper claim-
ant for loss or damage to its property. 
A unit of local government other than 
a state, commonwealth, or territory is 
a proper claimant. 

NOTE TO § 536.27: See the parallel discus-
sion at DA Pam 27–162, paragraph 2–6. 

§ 536.28 Claims acknowledgment. 
Claims personnel will acknowledge 

all claims immediately upon receipt, in 
writing, by telephone, or in person. A 
defective claim will be acknowledged 
in writing, pointing out its defects. 
Where the defects render the submis-
sion jurisdictionally deficient based on 
the requirements discussed in DA Pam 
27–162, paragraphs 2–5 and 2–6, the 
claimant or attorney will be informed 
in writing of the need to present a 
proper claim no later than two years 
from the date of accrual. Suit must be 
filed in maritime claims not later than 
two years from the date of accrual. See 
§ 536.122. In any claim for personal in-
jury or wrongful death, an authoriza-
tion signed by the patient, natural or 
legal guardian or estate representative 
will be obtained authorizing the use of 
medical information, including medical 

records, in order to use sources other 
than claims personnel to evaluate the 
claim as required by the Health Care 
Portability and Accountability Act 
(HIPAA), 42 U.S.C. 1320d–1320d–8. See 
the parallel discussion at DA Pam 27– 
162, paragraph 2–7. 

§ 536.29 Revision of filed claims. 

(a) General. A revision or change of a 
previously filed claim may constitute 
an amendment or a new claim. Upon 
receipt, the CJA must determine 
whether a new claim has been filed. If 
so, the claim must be logged with a 
new number and acknowledged in ac-
cordance with § 536.27. 

(b) New claim. A new claim is filed 
whenever the writing alleges a new 
theory of liability, a new tortfeasor, a 
new party claimant, a different date or 
location for the claims incident, or 
other basic element that constitutes an 
allegation of a different tort not origi-
nally alleged. If the allegation is made 
verbally or by e-mail, the claimant will 
be informed in writing that a new SF 
95 must be filed. A new claim must be 
filed not later than two years from the 
accrual date under the FTCA. Filing a 
new claim creates an additional six 
month period during which suit may 
not be filed. 

(c) Amendment. An increase or de-
crease in the amount claimed con-
stitutes an amendment, not a new 
claim. Similarly, the addition of re-
quired information not on the original 
claim constitutes an amendment. Ex-
amples are date of birth, marital sta-
tus, military status, names of wit-
nesses, claimant’s address, description, 
or location of property or insurance in-
formation. An amendment may be filed 
before or after the two year SOL has 
run unless final action has been taken. 
A new number will not be assigned to 
an amended claim; however, a change 
in the amount will be annotated in the 
database. 

NOTE TO § 536.29: See the parallel discus-
sion at DA Pam 27–162, paragraph 2–8. 

§ 536.30 Action upon receipt of claim. 

(a) A properly filed claim stops the 
running of the SOL when it is received 
by any organization or activity of the 
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DOD or the U.S. Armed Services. Plac-
ing a claim in the mail does not con-
stitute filing. The first Army claims of-
fice that receives the claim will date, 
time stamp, and initial the claim as of 
the date the claim was initially re-
ceived ‘‘on post,’’ not by the claims of-
fice. If initially received close to the 
SOL’s expiration date by an organiza-
tion or activity that does not have a 
claims office, claims personnel will dis-
cover and record in the file the date of 
original receipt. 

(b) The ACO or CPO that first re-
ceives the claim will enter the claim 
into the Tort and Special Claims Appli-
cation (TSCA) database and let the sys-
tem assign a number to the claim. The 
claim, whether on an SF 95 or in any 
other format, shall be scanned into a 
computer and uploaded onto the TSCA 
database so that it will become a per-
manent part of the electronic record. A 
joint claim will be given a number for 
each claimant, for example, husband 
and wife, injured parent and children. 
If only one sum is filed for all claim-
ants, the same sum will be assigned for 
each claimant. However, request the 
claimant to name a sum for each 
claimant. The claim will bear this 
number throughout the claims process. 
Upon transfer, a new number will not 
be assigned by the receiving office. If a 
claim does not meet the definition of a 
proper claim under §§ 536.26 and 536.27, 
it will be date stamped and logged as a 
Potentially Compensable Event (PCE). 

(c) The claim will be transferred if 
the claim incident arose in another 
ACO’s geographic area; the receiving 
ACO will use the claims number origi-
nally assigned. 

(d) Non-Appropriated Fund Instru-
mentality (NAFI) claims that relate to 
claims determined cognizable under 
subpart K of this part will be marked 
with the symbol ‘‘NAFI’’ immediately 
following the claimant’s name, to pre-
clude erroneous payment from appro-
priated funds (APF). This symbol will 
also be included in the subject line of 
all correspondence. 

(e) Upon receipt, copies of the claims 
will be furnished as follows (when a 
current e-mail address is available and 
it is agreeable with the receiving 
party, providing copies by e-mail is ac-
ceptable): 

(1) To USARCS, if the amount 
claimed exceeds $25,000, or $50,000 per 
incident. However, if the claim arises 
under the FTCA or AMCSA, only fur-
nish copies if the amount claimed ex-
ceeds $50,000, or $100,000 per incident. 

(2) For medical malpractice claims, 
to the appropriate MTF Commander/s 
through MEDCOM Headquarters, and 
to the Armed Forces Institute of Pa-
thology at the addresses listed below. 

MEDCOM, ATTN: MCHO–CL–Q, 2050 
Worth Road, Suite 26, Fort Sam Hous-
ton, TX 78234–5026. 

Department of Legal Medicine, 
Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, 
1335 E. West Highway, #6–100, Silver 
Spring, MD 20910–6254, Commercial: 
301–295–8115, e-mail: casha@afip.osd.mil. 

(3) If the claim is against AAFES for-
ward a copy to: HQ Army and Air Force 
Exchange Service (AAFES), ATTN: Of-
fice of the General Counsel (GC–Z), 
P.O. Box 650062, Dallas, TX 75265–0062, 
e-mail: blanchp@aafes.com. 

(4) If the claim involves a NAFI, in-
cluding a recreational user or family 
child care provider forward a copy to: 
Army Central Insurance Fund, ATTN: 
CFSC–FM–I, 4700 King Street, Alexan-
dria, VA 22302–4406, e-mail: 
riskmanagement@cfsc.army.mil. 

(f) ACOs or CPOs will furnish a copy 
of any medical or dental malpractice 
claim to the MTF or dental treatment 
facility commander and advise the 
commander of all subsequent actions. 
The commander will be assisted in his 
or her responsibility to complete DD 
Form 2526 (Case Abstract for Mal-
practice Claims). 

NOTE TO § 536.30: See the parallel discus-
sion at DA Pam 27–162, paragraph 2–9. 

§ 536.31 Opening claim files. 
A claim file will be opened when: 
(a) Information that requires inves-

tigation under § 536.23 is received. 
(b) Records or other documents are 

requested by a potential claimant or 
legal representative. 

(c) A claim is filed. 
NOTE TO § 536.31: See the parallel discus-

sion at DA Pam 27–162, paragraph 2–10. 

§ 536.32 Transfer of claims among 
armed services branches. 

(a) Claims filed with the wrong fed-
eral agency, or claims that should be 
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